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What is NEMESIS?

Levels of participation

NEMESIS is a European project that brings together education and social innovation. We
offer a new learning approach that aims to cultivate the mindset and competences of
children to bring about positive social change and become the social innovators of
tomorrow.

One - off

We do this through co-creation labs which are established in schools as a space of open
innovation, collaboration and real action. In co-creation labs students develop their own
social innovation projects; ranging from projects that improve the schoolyard (including an
ecological brigade, a community garden and a playground area with recycled materials), to
an application allowing blind people to access info about city monuments.

Why join?
Students, in their social innovation journey, need role models to light fires in their
imagination about what they can achieve for themselves and for society.
We invite Social Innovators to join NEMESIS co-creation labs and become those who will
inspire and support children to reach their goals.

How join?
NEMESIS develops the first European community of social innovators co-creating social
change with young students. To be part of this community, you can either register on
NEMESIS online platform.

Be interviewed by pupils about social innovation experiences and values.

Medium
Model or share a social innovation method.
Explore the Co-Creation Guide with a teacher/class and co-plan activities.

Regular
Support co-creation session/s.

Testimonies
Natasha Athanasiadou from Generation Generous

@GenGenerous

"Being with children is a privilege for me as I find great inspiration from their
fresh perspective about the world. Having the chance to transfer my
experience on how to tackle social and environmental issues is a great
opportunity to connect them with the world outside school and ignite their
imagination. NEMESIS is a great program enabling students to draw from our
experience to create their imagined better reality faster."

Andreea Stetco from Les Têtes de l'Art

@tetesdelart

"I believe the NEMESIS model is very positive for the children, they can
express their ideas and create a project they like with the help of the SIP's.
It's wonderful that we can work with the teacher and the parents to inspire
the children and giving them the competences they will need in the future."

Or… write us an email: hello@nemesis-edu.eu

What is expected from me?
To dedicate some of your time to interact with students (either online or offline) and
through your experiences to guide them through their Social Innovation journey.

Alex Theodoridis from Boroume

@boroume

"It's great fun to be with kids and try to inspire them to do something nice
with their lives. I truly believe that if people do what the love to do, then
they will be good at it."

